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Principal: Tara Ryan
PTA President: Lisa Spendlove
Principal’s Message....
“Almost every successful person begins with two beliefs:
1 - The future can be better than the present.
2 - We have the power to make it so!”
- unknown
Dear Macy Families,

Calendar of Events

September 8
September 4
September 7
September 11
September 14
September 24
October 1
October 2
October 5
October 9
October 12

PTA Mtg. @ 6:30pm MPR
Fall Fundraiser Kickoff
Labor Day - NO SCHOOL
Science on the Go
LJSD Board Meeting
Fall Picture Day
PTA Mtg. @ 8:45am MPR
Awards Assembly
LJSD Board Meeting
Science on the Go
Prof. Development Day NO SCHOOL
October 26-30
Healthy Lifestyles Week
October 30
Halloween Parade/
Pumpkin Display
October 30
Reflections Luncheon
October 30
End of 1st Trimester
November 2
LJSD Board Meeting
November 5
PTA Mtg. @ 6:30pm MPR
November 6
Awards Assembly
November 9-10
Min. Days - P/T Conf.
November 10
Prof. Development Day NO SCHOOL
November 11
Veteran’s Day - NO SCHOOL
November 12-13
Min. Days - P/T Conf.
November 19
Fall Picture Make-up
November 20
Kinder Feast @ 10:45am
November 23-27
Thanksgiving Recess NO SCHOOL
December 3
PTA Mtg./Holiday Dinner @ 6:30pm
December 4
Awards Assembly
December 14-18
Book Fair
December 16
Macy Holiday Program @ 6pm
December 17
Macy Holiday Program @ 6pm
Dec 21 - Jan 1
Winter Recess - NO SCHOOL

MACY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL PTA
2301 W. RUSSELL STREET
LA HABRA, CA 90631
(562) 902-4231
National PTA
California State PTA
4th District PTA
La Habra Council PTA
Macy Elementary School

Welcome back to the 2015/16 school year! We are off to very
strong start indeed. The teachers have been working hard at
preparing their rooms and lesson plans for the fall trimester.
We are excited to finally be underway.
Over the summer break, the Macy facility was
beneficiary to several special projects which improved our
school. The facilities received a much needed upgrade to all
electrical power supplied to the buildings. New concrete was also added to the
central hallways near the office for improved drainage when the
winter sets in. Macy alumni, Devin Hernandez, Class of 2015, worked with his
scout troop, family, and our district maintenance department to secure hooks in all
our hallways. Now students may get their belongings off the ground and hang their
backpacks and jackets up. This undertaking allowed Isaac to complete the final
requirements for his Eagle Scout project.
I would like to personally thank all the Macy families who helped with the successful
implementation of a now fully Closed Campus. It is never easy getting used to a new
routine but as we head into the fifth week of school; I have received much appreciation
for closing our perimeter gates on a timely schedule and which now allows for
students to be in their classrooms by 8:30am, start of school. Macy students are
safer as a result and the staff and I are grateful for your support. A big ‘thank you’
goes out to any parent, teacher, and/or adult who volunteered to help with duties
as we adjusted to the new school practices. Thank You!
The state will soon be sending out the parent reports for testing completed by the
3rd through 6th graders in the spring. The format is new and was purposely made
to look different from the CST test results you have received in the past. The reports
now reflect how your child performed on their first year testing cycle for the
common core standards. I have recently received the grade level performance data
for Macy School and I am now in the process of studying our scores so that I may
adjust school goals as needed.
Our theme for the year is, “Everyday Heroes Make Dreams Come True!” Thank you
for joining us on our super hero journey this year. When we work together, the sky
truly is the limit and the kids are the recipients of our focused efforts.
I look forward to an awesome year!
Sincerely,
Ms. Ryan
Principal

Macy PTA Welcomes Two
New Staff Members...
5th Grade Teacher:
Ms. Sylvia Lee
and
Night Custodian:
Ms. Krys Barahona
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A message from your 2015-2016 PTA President....
Dear Macy Families,
Welcome back to our returning families. To our new families,
welcome to the Macy community! Our PTA hopes you all
enjoyed your summer, and it is with great enthusiasm that we
invite you to get ready for another amazing and successful
school year.
My name is Lisa Spendlove and I am Macy’s PTA President.
The purpose of the PTA is to support the faculty, staff, parents,
and most especially our students at Macy. Over the years, the
PTA has become one of the strongest voices in the educational process that
directly supports our children and school. This year will be no different. It has been so
exciting to work with the Macy PTA Executive Committee and Committee Chairs this summer
on developing the details for a very productive and exciting year aimed at enhancing the
educational environment for all of our students. We do this through sponsoring and
implementing field trips and special/enrichment programs such as the Macy Awesome
Reading Stars (M.A.R.S), Science on the Go, Reflections and Junior Achievement. For the
2015-16 school year, Macy PTA has chosen a Superhero theme.... "Everyday Heroes Make
Dreams Come True". This year's theme is about bringing out the superhero in every child.
We want to motivate our children to embrace their own super powers, empowering them
to make their own dreams come true.
In order to be successful, the support and involvement of the parents, faculty and staff at Macy,
as well as community business leaders, is essential. Your first opportunity to show your support
will be to become a member of the Macy Elementary School PTA. We encourage each of you to
show your commitment by joining, and please be sure to check out our membership incentives.
Another way to show your support is by participating in the numerous events and programs we
have planned throughout the year. All PTA programs are funded entirely through our fundraising
activities. In order to continue all of these events and programs that have become a vital part of
our children’s education, we must continually raise funds throughout the year. Some of these fun
and exciting fundraising events planned will be catalog sales, Stoves-on-Strike, the Scrip program
and our annual Fun Run, just to name a few. Your participation might be that of a committee
member, volunteer, or merely as an attendee. Whatever level of participation you select, your
time and involvement is greatly needed and will certainly be appreciated.
Be on the look out for a flier that will be coming home soon. The Macy PTA needs your help! We
have been fundraising to purchase and install much needed shade structures for our quad. We
have established a special fund for our shade project, to date we have raised $20,000, however,
we still need to raise an additional $15,000. We are in search of a Committee Chair willing to
lead a committee to help reach our goal with special fundraising. Please refer to the flier being
sent home for more information.

Visit the
Macy Elementary PTA Website:

www.macyelementary.com
Our website offers an abundance
of PTA information, links and
forms! Check out the “Monthly
Calendar” with all of the
2015-2016 Macy event dates.
It is a public Google calendar
that can be added to your own
Google calendar.

PTA EMAIL LIST

If you would like to be added to
the PTA mass email list that is
used to provide updates and
information throughout the year,
email Lisa Spendlove at:
Lisaspendlove1@gmail.com

Lost and Found

Don’t forget to give the lost and
found a regular look for lost
items. Many items get picked up
around campus and are put in
the lost and found!

We look forward to getting to know your family. We hope you will join us for our next monthly
PTA meetings on Thursday, October, 1 2015 at 8:45 am, located in the Multiuse room.
Many Thanks,
Lisa Spendlove
Macy PTA President
Lisaspendlove1@gmail.com

ABSENCE HOTLINE - (562) 902-4239
When your student is absent, please call the
Attendance Hotline and provide the following information:
Student’s Name, Student’s Teacher, Reason for Absence.
Homework may also be requested, if call is received by 10:30am.

Friday is Macy Eagle Spirit and
Fitness Day! Wear your Macy
t-shirts and fitness event t-shirts.
The last Wednesday of the month
we celebrate and support Healthy
Lifestyles! Wear RED the last
Wednesday of each month.
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A message from your Yearbook Coordinators....
Calling all Shutterbugs....
Attention Macy Paparazzi! The Yearbook Coordinators need your help! We saw all of you
out there snapping pictures on the first day of school, at the Kindergarten Picnic, and at
the Ice Cream Social. We know you will be out there at the costume parade, class
parties, the holiday program, field trips, etc. So don’t be shy, share some of those photos.
Your child would love to see their face in the yearbook! We are always in need of good
pictures from every school event. Help us make a great yearbook for 2015-2016!
Here are some guidelines and suggestions on how you can help:
• Send us GROUP shots of your kids with their friends and classmates.
• Send photos in right after events. Don’t let them sit until the end of the year, you may
forget and time will run out to get them in.
• Please don’t send us 50 pictures, narrow it down to 10 GOOD pictures from each event.
• Burn your photos to a disc or put them on a USB flash drive and drop them off in our
Yearbook PTA box in the office.
The school year is off and running, and there have been many opportunities for snapping those
pictures. So keep snapping and send them in! If you have any questions you can email us at:
Your Yearbook Coordinators,
Cynthia Ortega - cyn2c@aol.com
Sonia Rodriguez - desilooo@hotmail.com

ROOM PARENTS NEEDED

Below is a list of classrooms that are still in need of a Room Parent. Room parents lead the planning for two class parties
that take place during the school year, as well as assist and communicate with the teacher. If you are interested in this
position, or would like more information please contact: Ally Medrano at (562) 822-3040 or AllyMedrano@gmail.com.

• Kindergarten: Needham • 3rd Grade: Mangold & Shaw

• 5th Grade: Lee

• 6th Grade: Champion

Installation of Backpack Hooks

In order for Devin Hernandez, a former Macy student to earn the Eagle Rank in Boy Scouts of
America, one requirement was to lead a major service project in the community. Devin chose
his former elementary school as the location for his Eagle service project. He and his team of
fellow scouts, parents, former classmates, and family teamed up to install wood planks and
backpack hooks outside of 19 classrooms. With everyone’s support and hard work, this
project was completed just in time for the start of the new school year. Teachers, staff, parents
and students have expressed their appreciation, and extend a big thank you!

FUNDRAISING
The Mixed Bag Fundraiser kicked off on September 4th with an awesome
assembly! The funds raised continue to support all the extra activities the
Macy PTA provides for our children. These activities include character
education assemblies, field trips, Science On The Go, Gigi Math Lab, and so
much more. All forms and money for the Mixed Bags fundraiser are due by
September 18th!
Kate Metzger has been spending time with all of the students creating
artwork for Square 1 Art! This is another fundraiser and will arrive just in time
for Christmas. Your child's artwork can be purchased on mugs,
ornaments, note cards, pillowcases and more! Please be on the look
out for more information.
THANK YOU to our Macy Families who came out to support our Chipotle and Panda Express Stoves on
Strike fundraiser! Our school earned a 50% profit from all sales at Chipotle, and a 20% profit for all
sales at Panda Express! We appreciate your continued support!
Christeen Amloian (Ways and Means Chair) would like to extend special thanks to Cyndee Esparza, Michelle Rogers, and Tina Visher for your
hours of help! Thank you Danielle Miller for your behind the scenes help.
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2015 – 2016 SCIENCE OLYMPIAD
It’s that time of year again!! All Macy 5th and 6th grade students, interested in science, can
begin meeting on Monday, September 14th from 1:45pm-3:00pm. Students will meet every
Monday in the Macy Multi-Purpose Room to explore and have fun with science until
November 16th, at which time the Science Olympiad team members will be selected. The
“hands-on” group approach of this program makes learning science interesting and exciting!
Selected students will meet twice a week (Mondays and Fridays) from December through the competition date. The 30th
Annual Los Angeles County Science Olympiad will be held on Saturday, February 27, 2016 at Occidental College.
Macy will be competing against approximately 50 other elementary schools. It is our hope that Science Olympiad will
open up the world of science to our students so that they continue to ask the questions, “Why?” and “How?”
If you have any questions about Science Olympiad or would like to be a parent volunteer, please contact Ayumi Omoto
at ayumiomoto@gmail.com, or (213) 422-4611.

MACY JUNIOR ACHIEVEMENT....we are looking for volunteers!

Junior Achievement is a program focused on preparing young students for the real world
by showing them how money, jobs, entrepreneurial thinking and the community have
economic relevance in their current and future lives. We need volunteers for each
classroom to teach the Junior Achievement curriculum. This is a very flexible program
and Junior Achievement provides the teaching material. You, as the volunteer, will be
We still need JA volunteers in
directly interacting with the students in your child’s classroom. This is Macy’s 8th year of
the following classrooms:
enriching all of our students with this wonderful program. Help us continue its success. If
1st: McTeggart & Milazzo
we do not get volunteers for each classroom, we may not have Junior Achievement this year.
2nd: Aandahl
If you have any questions about Junior Achievement or would like to be a classroom volunteer,
3rd: Jacobsen & Shaw
4th: Roth
please contact at Ally Medrano at AllyMedrano@gmail.com, or (562) 822-3040.
6th:
Champion
& Aldecoa
If you are interested in finding out more about Junior Achievement, go to: www.jasocal.org.

2015 – 2016 REFLECTIONS
Theme: “Let Your Imagination Fly”

The National PTA Reflections Program is an arts recognition and
achievement program for students. The Reflections program
provides opportunities for children to express themselves creatively,
and to receive positive recognition for original works of art inspired
by a theme, while increasing community awareness of the importance
of arts in education. This year’s theme is “Let Your Imagination Fly”.
Students may enter in any of six categories including: Literature,
Musical Composition, Visual Arts, Dance Choreography, Photography,
Film/Video Production. Each participant will be invited to a pizza
party, field trip, and receive a medal. Top entries from Macy in each
grade division will receive additional recognition, and move on to
compete in the area Council level. Winners at this level may then
move up to compete in the District, State, and National levels.
Please encourage your children to participate in this year’s Reflections
program and have fun! All entries are due on Friday, October 16th.
Entry forms and general rules are available in the Macy office, or on
the Macy website at macyelementary.com.
If you have any questions, please contact:
Lisa deBruijn - rlndebrew@msn.com, or (562) 697-5163
Sophia Martinez - sophiacontreras@yahoo.com, or (562) 335-1416

MACY FAMILY ART NIGHT
Coming Wednesday, September 23rd
from 4pm-6pm!
Get creative with your family!!

PTA MEMBERSHIP

Make A Difference – Join The Macy PTA For Only $6!
Did you know the Macy PTA helped fund our
computer lab, sound system, class field trips,
assemblies, playground and more? Joining the PTA
isn’t about attending meetings. It’s about funding
and organizing beneficial activities and providing
valuable resources for our children.
By joining PTA:
• You show your children that school matters, and
that you’re invested in their success.
• You partner with the principal, teachers and staff
to make the Macy campus safe, welcoming, fun
and a hub of learning.
• You share in campus events and experiences that
make your child’s school days more memorable.
PTA also provides perks such as discounts to
Legoland, Staples, Sylvan Learning, Aquarium of
the Pacific, Rental Cars, etc.
Join the Macy PTA simply by
paying the $6 dues. Just send the
money in an envelope with your
child and teacher’s name written
on the front along with the words
– I want to join the Macy PTA!
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MACY EAGLE’S NEST

Come Visit the Eagle's Nest!!
Macy’s Student Store is open to all students on
the awards assembly days, which are on the
first Friday of each month, and at Macy special
events. Student Store is open before school at
8:15am, during recess time and after school.
Shopping at the Macy Student Store is a great
way to reward your child and support Macy PTA at the same time.
All Student Store profits go back to the Macy student's activities,
academic programs, assemblies, and field trips. Eagle's Nest has
many fun and exciting items to buy. Students can purchase cool
school supplies, sport necklaces, lip balm, spirit sleeves, toys,
water bottles, hair accessories, Macy
Family license plate frames, Macy
Money, Macy decals and spirit gear.
We hope to see you all at The Eagle's
Nest!

BOOK FAIR

Macy Holiday Buy One/Give One Book Fair
We will be having our first book fair the week
of December 14th and we hope to see you there!
Volunteering, shopping or just enjoying a good book,
ALL are welcome. Please keep an eye out
for flyers & informational posters as the date
approaches. As always you can contact us at
Macybookfair@gmail.com with any questions
you might have regarding volunteering
opportunities.

6th GRADE PARTY PLANNING & FUNDRAISERS
Thank you to those that came out to the Macy Ice Cream Social
on August 21st! It was a great turnout and a fun way to kickoff the
new year, hanging out with friends and meeting new ones. This
social was also the first fundraiser for the 6th grade end of the year
class party! Thanks to all that helped out and supported this event!
We will continue to raise funds throughout the school year, which
will enable us to plan the most amazing party to celebrate our 6th
graders time here at Macy.
The first 6th grade party planning meeting was held on Wednesday,
September 2nd. We discussed the t-shirt design, party theme and
future fundraising events. If you missed it and would still like to
help out, please contact: Natalie Makshanoff at natmak1@msn.com
or Jennifer Bessire at jenbessire@yahoo.com.
Keep an eye out for letters sent home or emailed to you, asking for
help with these events. We need all the help we can get…to keep this
fun and enjoyable for everyone involved!

Coming Soon…
Macy Movie Night with
Concessions and Dinner!
Don’t miss it!!!
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Special THANKS to....
• Lisa Spendlove
• Wendy Burks
• Karen Rizzo
• Lisa deBruijn
• Aileen Joines
• Steve Joines
• Charlotte Joines • Kate Metzger
• Bert Hainey
• Claudia Zakharov
• Tammy Ball
• Mikayla Ball
We appreciate you generously donating your time
to assemble the back-to-school packets.

KINDERGARTEN PICNIC

Aloha! This year Macy Elementary welcomed our
Kindergarten families with a picnic that had a tropical
flare! As the families gathered and enjoyed their lunches,
they learned all about the upcoming Macy events,
fundraisers, the Kinder Garden, and how to get involved.
The students were very excited to meet our very own Mac
The Eagle and pose for photos. Each student received a
button box to collect their Macy buttons in and a Macy
water bottle. The picnic was a success and it was a fun way
for kindergarten families to get aquatinted with one another.

EARTHqUAKE & DISASTER PREP

• Don’t forget to send (2) 1.5 liter bottles of water
(with screw lids) taped together and labeled with
student’s name and room number.
• Emergency kits MUST also be
provided for each child. If you
didn’t order from PTA, homemade
kits can be picked up at your local
market or assembled at home..

HEALTHY LIFESTYLES WEEK
October 26th-30th

This week is planned to promote health and
wellness. Volunteers are needed to help with the
workout, and to help hand out water and a
snack. If you are interested in helping, please
contact: Jennifer Bessire at jenbessire@yahoo.com.
Research shows that a healthy child can achieve
and learn more. Maintaining student’s health
requires a variety of strategies, including:
• Nutritious diet - eat good healthy food to ensure
your body has the right fuel.
• Physical activity - participating in regular exercise
helps to keep you fit and maintain muscle tone.
• Strong mental health - go to bed early and get
enough sleep to be refreshed in the morning.
Healthy students are absent
less often, experience fewer
behavior problems and
have an easier time
learning while at school.
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COMMUNITY FUNDRAISING
Do you buy groceries, get gas, eat out, or
go shopping? Grab a gift card to use and
earn money for Macy! We get a small % of
every gift card you purchase. Just use them
for your everyday purchases, for birthday
presents, gifts, allowances....anything!
So easy to order - just go to www.scripzone.com, enter group
code 562902ME and place your order. Monthly order forms will
be sent home, but you can order online anytime. We also have gift
cards on hand! So if you need a last minute card, just email us at
MacyScrip@gmail.com and we'll send you an inventory list. This is
a fun and easy way to earn money for our school!
We have some great and super easy ways to raise funds for our
school. All you have to do is register and do your everyday
shopping! You would be surprised how every little bit adds up!

Use your RED Card and get
up to 1% for Macy!
Just register your card at
Target.com/tcoe or
call 1-800-316-6142
Macy Elementary
ID #33065

5% Back to School
Shop In Store or On-Line
and designate Macy Elementary
for their Back to School program
(On-Line, look for the link after
placing your order)

Macy Elementary - La Habra CA
ID #70009197

Register your Ralphs card at
Ralphs.com
Macy Elementary PTA
ID #81347

BOX TOPS

Register your Fresh & Easy
number at
escrip.com/FreshAndEasy
Macy Elementary

The Macy Eagle Eye is ALWAYS looking for contributions!
The Eagle Eye is a great campus tool for getting information out to
all of our Macy families. Help us make this tool more useful! If
you have something you would like to contribute, or if you have
an idea for an article, please email me.
Our next issue of the 2015-2016 school year
will be the October/November/December
issue. The deadline for contributions will
be Friday, November 20th.
Thank you,
Cherise Wiessner - Eagle Eye Editor
cherisewiessner@gmail.com

Help support our
school...
by turning in your
Box Tops to your
teacher/classroom.

The 1st deadline is:

OCTOBER 1st
Did you know?
• Box Tops is one of America’s largest school earning
loyalty programs.
• Over 80,000 K-8 schools participate.
• Schools can use Box Tops cash to buy whatever
they need.
• You can find Box Tops on hundreds of products.
• You can send Box Tops to
school anytime.
• Each Box Top is worth 10
cents for your school.
• Box Tops earnings are
sent out to schools twice
a year.

